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Overcoming statistical helplessness and developing statistical resili-
ence in learners: an illustrative, collaborative, phenomenological 
study  
 
Sue Johnston-Wilder, Janet Goodall, Hani Almerhz 
 
Abstract 
Many people suffer from statistics anxiety or helplessness in the UK; this is true even in the con-
text of PhD students studying at prestigious universities. There is a risk that anxiety or helpless-
ness results in students avoiding engagement with statistics, and consequent underachievement. 
Here, we illustrate the application of the construct ‘statistical resilience’ to developing positive 
engagement in statistics. We used the method of a collaborative phenomenological study. The col-
laboration is between a researcher and a PhD student acting as a research assistant. The relevant 
concepts include learned helplessness, self-agency and statistical resilience. As the PhD student 
gained statistical resilience, he was able to leave behind learned helplessness. This resulted in 
emancipation from statistical anxiety, an effective contribution to a research project, raised self-
esteem and increased ability to engage with formal statistical thinking. The paper ends with rec-
ommendations for policy and practice.  
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1. Introduction 
This article is intended to be helpful to anyone seeking to address statistics anxiety or statistics avoidance, or 
indeed spreadsheet avoidance, as a learner, as an educator or a parent. We seek to provide insights into what can 
promote and support development of statistical resilience.  
There is world-wide difficulty recruiting statistical thinkers, particularly in social sciences in the UK.  This 
study illustrates that statistical avoidance and helplessness can be addressed quickly and effectively. This article 
presents an illustrative phenomenological study of a PhD candidate (Hani) and a change in the relationship of 
this candidate with statistics arising from an interaction with a researcher who is also a teacher of statistical re-
silience (Sue). We present an individual, but illuminating, study which describes Hani as he recalls learning to 
feel helpless in relation to statistics and then, through interaction with Sue, acquires statistical resilience, over-
coming the learned behaviour of helplessness through ‘ordinary magic’ (Masten, 2001). The notion of statistical 
resilience arises from previous work on mathematical resilience (Johnston-Wilder and Lee, 2010; Lee and John-
ston-Wilder, 2017) which demonstrates that effects of previous negative experiences can be overcome and trans-
formed into productive interactions.  
 
2. Key concepts 
One of the key concepts for this study is that of everyday statistics. Concept formation happens at two levels  –  
the everyday and scientific (Vygotsky, 1986). Everyday concepts are learned by interacting directly with the 
world – developing intuitive understandings. In this sense, everyone uses everyday statistical thinking, even in 
utero, but may not be aware of it, developing sensory experience of distributions such as volume, tone and quan-
tity, comparing, contrasting and learning to make decisions. Vygotsky (1986) argued that everyday concepts 
should be the foundation for the concepts in school science which he called scientific concepts.  Everyday con-
cepts are based on particular experiences and are not yet built into a coherent system of thought; scientific con-
cepts are presented and learned as part of a system of relationships. However, scientific concepts are often taught 
separated from familiar contexts, leaving the learner unable to apply them, which, in a contrasting process, can 
leave the learner feeling unable to proceed with new knowledge in this area.  
Another key concept is transformational learning (Mezirow, 2000), often described as learning that changes 
the way individuals think about themselves and their world, involving  a shift of consciousness. Central to trans-
formational learning are acceptance, empathy, and trust (Mezirow, 2000). Further, adult learners tend to be self-
directed, problem-centered and wanting to apply new learning immediately (Knowles, 1980).  This means that 
 adult learners will be better able to assimilate new knowledge and more likely to use transformational learning to 
achieve their immediate goals when they are secure in current knowledge, when their learning is directed toward 
a concrete goal, and when they feel supported by those around them or directing/supporting their learning. Re-
search has shown that success in such encounters engenders feelings of self-efficacy and the ability to tackle new 
problems (Bandura 1977, Goodall and Johnston-Wilder 2015).  
In a previous paper (Goodall and Johnston-Wilder, 2015), the links between the concepts of learned helpless-
ness, self-agency, mathematics anxiety and mathematical resilience (Johnston-Wilder and Lee, 2010) were ex-
amined in the context of supporting maths at home for a school-based student. In this paper, we reprise the con-
cepts and their links, relating them to adult learners and to statistics. 
 
2.1. Learned helplessness and self-agency 
People who have experienced harmful situations in the past where they have not been able to adapt productively 
or escape may develop ‘learned helplessness’ (Abramson, Seligman and Teasdale, 1978; Seligman, 1972). This 
includes harmful past experiences of statistics. It is important here to note that harm may include social harm 
such as humiliation or exclusion (Siegel, 2010). 
Once a belief is established that no action on the learner’s part can change the outcome of engaging with an 
area of study such as statistics, the learner becomes much less likely to try (Hallinger, 2011).  Thus it is im-
portant to work with what the learner can control, that is, to enable the learner to notice and develop their self-
agency (Bandura, 2000); it is this control that allows someone to overcome their passivity (a feeling such as, “I 
can’t do it”) in the face of stressful events (Maier and Seligman, 2016). Emirbayer and Mische (1998) conceptu-
alize human agency as ‘a temporally embedded process of social engagement, informed by the past ... but also 
oriented toward the future (as a capacity to imagine alternative possibilities)’ (p. 963). So the learner needs to 
build on a positive, or positively understood past (if necessary re-framed) to envision and bring to fruition a posi-
tive present and future. 
 
2.2. Statistics anxiety 
A large proportion of adult students identify statistics courses as the most anxiety-inducing courses in their cur-
riculum (Zeidner, 1991; Paechter et al., 2017). Ashcraft defines mathematics anxiety as ‘a feeling of tension, ap-
prehension, or fear that interferes with math performance’ (Ashcraft, 2002, p. 1). This phenomenon is prevalent 
in the branch of mathematics known as statistics. In this article, we take statistics anxiety to be closely related to, 
but not identical with, mathematics anxiety (Chew and Dillon, 2014).  It is significant that many of the studies of 
statistical anxiety deal with university students (who are arguably adults) rather than young people still of school 
age.  This allows us to see how knowledge about adult learning can applied to overcoming this form of anxiety.   
For this purpose, we use the definition offered by Chew and Dillon: “a negative state of emotional arousal expe-
rienced by individuals as a result of encountering statistics in any form and at any level; this emotional state is 
preceded by negative attitudes toward statistics and is related to but distinct from mathematics anxiety.” (Chew 
and Dillon, 2014, p.199). Students studying statistics may experience feelings of discomfort and negative cogni-
tive reactions experienced by (Chew and Dillon, 2014).  This kind of anxiety may result in hindering perfor-
mance in statistics and hence in its avoidance, or procrastination (Paechter et al., 2017; Onwuegbuzie, 2004). 
Statistical anxiety can be envisaged as ‘a particular form of performance anxiety characterised by extensive wor-
ry, intrusive thoughts, mental disorganisation, tension, and physiological arousal’ (Zeidner, 1991, p. 319). Statis-
tics anxiety is likely to be shaped by a set of affective, social and cognitive factors and caused by past experi-
ences of success and failure in situations involving mathematics established in school years. Research on math-
ematical resilience resonates with that of Paechter et al. (2017), who advise that statistics instructors should em-
phasize effort and the value of statistics to help students overcome the impact of statistics anxiety. However, we 
also argue that more can be done by raising awareness of the role of anxiety and the learner’s brain more explic-
itly, particularly with adults, for whom agency in learning is paramount.  This will allow the learner to create the 
emotional regulation necessary to engage with statistical work. 
 
Hand Model of Brain  
 
Figure 1. The hand model of the brain (Siegel, 2010) 
  
This model, figure 1, was developed by Siegel (2010). It presents a psychological strategy that helps to self-
regulate feelings and thoughts so that the learner can create time-out space to tackle fears when faced with an 
 unfamiliar predicament and hence activate problem-solving skills. Responding to a stressful situation, this mod-
el draws an analogy between the hand and the brain. The wrist represents the brain stem which keeps us safe. 
The thumb folded across the palm represents the middle part of the brain (midbrain) where we process emotions, 
store memories, and have our ‘safety radar’.  The fingers folded over the thumb represents the outlier of the 
brain (the cortex), the part of the brain where we think and plan our lives. Fingernails represent the area of the 
brain that is right up front (prefrontal cortex), where the brain processes information about how we relate to our 
social world (solve problems, understand others’ feelings and mental states). Finally, lifting our fingers up rep-
resents something called ‘flipping our lid’ where a person feels stressed and therefore their brain (prefrontal cor-
tex) freezes or stops working with the rest of our brain and hence they neither think effectively nor problem 
solve. One can see the connection between “flipping one’s lid” and the anxiety which arises from encounters 
with maths/statistics; the reactions of passivity and withdrawal which result from this anxiety are clearly like 
those which result from “flipping one’s lid”.  This means that Siegel’s model of the brain may be useful in un-
derstanding, and overcoming, statistics anxiety. 
 
2.3. Resilience 
Resilience enables students to deal with difficult situations, which might otherwise affect them adversely or be 
disabling, and allows them to find and use ‘adaptive outcomes’ to such situations (Waxman, Gray et al., 2003, p. 
2). Williams (2014) describes resilience as being a combination of confidence, persistence and perseverance.  
Resilience includes agency on the part of the learner, agency which has been described as a ‘struggle’ (Waxman, 
Gray et al. 2003, p. 2); in Williams’ version the agency is found within both persistence and perseverance. From 
any starting point, resilience can be learned, enhanced and promoted by a focus on that which can be altered by 
the learner, so that pupils become better able to confront and overcome obstacles. This necessarily requires, 
however, that the learner has moved away from the passivity which is engendered by feelings of helplessness. 
Four attributes are generally exhibited by resilient people: social competence, problem solving skills, auton-
omy and a sense of purpose (Benard, 1991). The work of Dweck adds the importance of a growth mind-set to 
this list. Masten (2001), amongst others, suggests that a learner’s environment can support the development of 
resilience, particularly within the classroom, the peer group and the family.  
 
2.4. Statistical resilience 
Johnston-Wilder and Lee (2010) have proposed that we use generic understanding of what builds resilience in 
general and academic resilience in particular to help address mathematics anxiety. They constructed the term 
‘mathematical resilience; and we here extend the term to specifically include ‘statistical resilience’ as a subset of 
‘mathematical resilience’. Many students experience statistics as excluding, if not upsetting, and develop avoid-
ance. However, students who develop statistical resilience come to believe they can also develop statistical abil-
ity. They come to feel included, thinking of themselves as already able to think and reason statistically. Bandura 
uses the term ‘resilient self-efficacy’ (Bandura, 1994). Thus, if a student with statistical resilience encounters 
statistics that they are not yet able to comprehend, they will invest effort, seek support and expect to learn new 
skills in appropriately sized steps. They will access the internet, or talk to a colleague they trust. They will know 
about the need to connect to existing knowledge and understanding, and know and expect to use Bruner’s ladder 
of accessibility: enactive − iconic − symbolic (Bruner, 1966), if necessary creating physical artefacts to access 
concepts. This accords with the nature of adult learners as self-directed agents of their own learning, as dis-
cussed above. 
 
Figure 2. The growth zone diagram  
 
Figure 2 is a visual representation of what Johnston-Wilder and Lee have called the growth zone model. Fig-
ure 2 suggests three ‘zones’ or ways of experiencing learning from the point of view of the learner. In the cen-
tral, comfort zone (often depicted green), the learner feels safe when dealing with problems on his own; he is 
able to use current knowledge to good effect and does not experience stress in relation to working in mathemat-
ics. The outermost zone, the danger zone (often depicted red), is experienced as a polar opposite, as a place of 
great stress and lack of security and self belief. This area is dangerous to the learner, as he is unable to navigate 
it safely. Learners in this zone, which can differ from person to person, experience a ‘fight, flight or freeze’ re-
action, that is, a desire to battle against (rather than engaging with), or flee from the obstacle, or an inability to 
react cogently at all. 
Between these two zones lies the ‘growth’ zone (often depicted amber), which is related to Vygotsky’s ‘zone 
 of proximal development’ (see Zaretskii, 2009). Remaining in the comfort zone feels safe to the learner but, for 
many, this is unlikely to result in the acquisition of new knowledge or skills; moving directly to the danger zone 
on the other hand, is also unlikely to result in new knowledge or skills, as the flight, fight or freeze reaction in-
duced by this zone is not conducive to learning. It is in the growth zone that the learner will experience optimal 
growth (see also Zaretskii, 2009). The growth zone affords enough challenge to learn, a willingness to take 
managed risks and learn from mistakes; it goes hand in hand with the support of being part of a learning com-
munity that encourages the asking of questions and helps prevent the learner from disengaging or being unable 
to engage with learning. 
  
3. Methodology 
In this paper, we present an illustrative phenomenological study of Hani, a primary school teacher and end-stage 
PhD student, who presents initially with severe statistics anxiety, and overcomes it. This study is phenomeno-
logical in that we seek to understand the essence of Hani’s experiences. “Phenomenology is the study or inquiry 
into how things appear, are given, or present themselves to us in pre-reflective or lived experience.” (van 
Manen, 2014.)  In context of this study, the empirical methods and procedures included written personal de-
scriptions of experiences, interviewing for experiential accounts and observing. Reflective methods include au-
to-biography and collaborative reflection. In that it is a collaborative work with Hani, the study is in part auto-
ethnographic; Cranton (2002) suggested the use of autobiographical accounts to promote engagement in reflec-
tive discourse and analysis of assumptions. Hani engages in self-reflection and writing to explore his personal 
experience and to connect his story to wider cultural, political and social concerns. It is also a study in transfor-
mational learning, expressing vulnerability, experiencing empathy, fostering self-empathy, and honouring sub-
jectivity (Custer, 2014). 
One of the central ideas of phenomenological methodology is that it focuses on the lived experiences of the 
researched from the perspective of the people involved (Groenewald 2004); the meanings they ascribe to these 
experiences can be shared. While one may not be able to generalise widely from such individual studies, the les-
sons learned can be more widely applied. Our emphasis here is on the phenomenon of learned statistical help-
lessness and anxiety, and on providing a trustworthy description of Hani’s experience of working with Sue; we 
present Hani’s experience as demonstrating elements typical of statistics anxiety.  We also seek to explain and to 
understand Hani’s experience of becoming resilient, as he stepped out of his comfort zone when he started, will-
ingly and with support, to undertake tasks that were beyond his knowledge and comfort. When working with 
people with anxiety, we have found it helpful to invite people to start by telling their story to-date (Johnston-
Wilder and Marshall, 2017). Hani wrote a reflective piece about his early experiences with mathematics and sta-
tistics, which we introduce below. 
 
4. Hani’s experience of statistical anxiety 
Hani recognised that avoidance of maths is not innate, illustrating his early, natural, everyday use of mathemat-
ics and statistics (Vygotsky, 1986): As a kid, I used to play with children of different ages in the neighbourhood. 
Our play contained different games, such as skipping, playing with stones, hide and seek, football, which in-
cluded simple mathematical processes, such as counting the stones, adding, subtracting, or keeping a record of 
the scored goals. 
Hani recognised that support was needed, and available, during elementary school. He described his early 
experience of thriving in school mathematics and recruiting support when needed: Elementary school in my 
country starts at 6 and ends at age 12. During this period, I would rate my math level as average, as I was get-
ting some help from my brother(s). Normally, one teacher teaches all the subjects throughout the school year. 
So at this stage, my mathematics was good and I was active and comfortable in this area as I was able to solve 
the assignments almost on my own. When faced with a difficulty, I would ask a brother to help me. 
Hani described the impact of increased abstraction, lack of support, and how he used what resources were 
available to him: At age 12, when I moved to the preparatory school, there was a huge gap between the mathe-
matics that I was studying at the primary school and the new one at this school. The mathematics at the prepar-
atory school started to be more specialised and abstract (i.e., algebra and geometry). During the first term of 
my first year at the preparatory school, the maths teacher was absent for almost two months. I started to experi-
ence difficulty in maths as my self-efficacy in solving math problems started to degenerate. During my three 
years in the preparatory school, I received no help from my siblings, my parents or my relatives. My older 
brothers were not into math subjects; they were more into arts such as geography, history, and Arabic litera-
ture. Having difficulty with maths during this stage of my school, I had little source of help to turn to – the 
 teacher had 33 students and tended to focus on progression of the most able. I was trying hard to follow the 
maths teacher’s lead and to understand the nature of the mathematical problems that they would assign to us. 
Sometimes I chatted informally with my peers; [in] the main my peers were experiencing similar helplessness. It 
was like putting a novice swimmer into the sea – the maths felt way above my abilities. The environment was 
competitive so the higher achieving students did not wish to help us. Sometimes I turned to my siblings’ historic 
maths exercise books to understand and solve maths problems. So I was somehow able to carry on with maths 
and keep achieving good but not high scores (for example, 30 out of the total score 60). Maths was a chore. 
Hani described how he increasingly resorted to memorising techniques: The third year (when I was 14-15) 
included a national exam set by the education ministry and every student had to undertake it in order to move to 
a secondary school depending on scores. I resorted to some new strategies to help me with maths. I listened 
even more carefully to what the maths teacher said and paid attention to her explanation in the algebra area, 
but when it came to geometry, her explanation was not enough for me to understand. So I was struggling with 
geometry, so I was memorising the geometry theorems, which was my second strategy, without understanding. 
The third strategy was consulting my brothers’ maths exercise books to find out solutions to assignments that I 
could not solve on my own. In the final exam, I managed to achieve above the pass score (18); I achieved 30 out 
of 60. So, algebra and geometry were difficult. I found teachers quickly go through the tasks without extra ex-
planations and illustrating activities. This issue was further exaggerated by having no source of support at 
home. 
Note that avoidance of mathematics in general and statistics in particular sets in, as a pro-active coping strat-
egy: Aged 15, I started my secondary school on a general course which would allow me to go to University. So 
the first year included a mix of mathematics (algebra and geometry), sciences, languages and arts, to accom-
modate students of both maths/sciences and arts interests. At the start of the year, I started thinking of choosing 
a field that did not involve maths in any way.  
During the first year, I was feeling that the gap and discontinuity started to become so huge that I was no 
longer able to handle maths, not even the assignments in this area. So all I did was copying homework from ei-
ther a friend or my brother’s exercise book. I attended all maths classes without missing one. However, during 
these classes I felt that the teacher was talking a language, a totally foreign one, which I was not able to under-
stand, grasp, or contribute to. Here, I started to experience maths alienation; I was a passive student at these 
classes. 
Finishing the first year of the secondary school, I chose to carry on my education in a field with no maths, so 
I chose the arts route. So I did my National Examination in arts and I got good grades that enabled me to go to 
a university, where I chose to carry on my studies at a faculty where there was no maths at all. I took a first de-
gree in Education and Curriculum. There was just one module in Statistics. The teacher encouraged us to ask 
any questions we wished to and to keep repeating those questions until we understood. My peers had a back-
ground in struggling with maths also. I could understand the statistics most of the time. I nagged my brother’s 
friend to help me with things that I had forgotten– he was studying engineering. I passed that module with 75%. 
Thus, if I could recruit the right support I was able to progress, but without that additional support I felt anxious 
and depressed due to helplessness. 
Note that Hani continued to persevere, to seek support where he could, with some success: After that I avoid-
ed maths as much as possible. I worked as a cover primary school teacher, avoiding teaching maths. I was em-
ployed at a University as a teaching assistant, and was comfortable continuing to avoid the maths. I gained a 
scholarship and undertook a Masters and PhD at Warwick; and used only descriptive statistics which I under-
took by hand. I avoided using Excel- the cells didn’t make any sense to me. I attended an SPSS programme be-
cause I believed it might be helpful in my PhD but I could not understand more than the descriptive statistics. 
The pace of the course was too fast and the lecturers did not feel able to make provision for anxious slower 
learners.  
Hani was not aware of any alternative forms of support. Since 2003, he was not able to recruit the support he 
needed to make progress and became statistics-avoidant in practice. In discussion about his experience, Hani 
drew a diagram to represent his avoidance. 
 
Figure 3. Hani’s drawing of his reaction to statistics before the intervention, representing him deviating from his 
path to go round and avoid the statistics. 
 
As part of the process of reflecting collaboratively on his prior experience, Sue introduced Hani to: the notion 
of helplessness, the hand model of the brain, the growth zone model and Williams’ (2014) characterisation of 
resilience as a combination of confidence, persistence and perseverance (which involves recruiting resources 
and support). Regarding learned helplessness in relation to statistics, Hani described experiencing specific inter-
nal helplessness. He felt convinced that no further effort on his part would bring about success, but only in rela-
 tion specifically to statistics; his helplessness did not spill over into other areas of life. Further, the issue resided 
not in the subject of statistics but in the agent attempting to overcome his difficulties; the helplessness was inter-
nal.  In other words, Hani did not perceive the maths to be “too hard”, but rather perceived himself to be “inca-
pable” of dealing with the subject, having internalised a helpless frame of mind. In case of Hani, his past experi-
ences with mathematics were conducive to his subsequent feeling of anxiety with statistics. Hani recognised 
himself as having started out perseverant (Williams, 2014), in that he recruited whatever support he could. At 
school, as the level of maths was growing in complexity and abstraction, and support was not accessible, he re-
sorted to instrumental learning (Skemp, 1976) rather than deep, relational understanding. Ultimately, he with-
drew from statistics and subsequently became actively avoidant, in order to protect himself from the experience 
of panic. Hani had global resilience; he was capable of undertaking a PhD, an enterprise which calls for auton-
omy, problem solving skills and a sense of purpose, and social competence, all in a second language in an unfa-
miliar country. He did not yet have resilience in relation to statistics, and so that was in need of development.   
 
5. Hani’s experience of developing statistical resilience  
For Hani, his school experience and his community were not environments for the development of (statistical) 
resilience; on the contrary, he developed learned helplessness and also anxiety, that is, he gave up any concept 
of agency in relation to the learning of statistics. Rather, it was through his interaction with a more knowledgea-
ble other (Vygotsky, 1986), that the key to resilience was found, and once found, was reinforced through pur-
poseful, valued project involvement and support. 
Hani knew that Sue was working on mathematics education and, experiencing acceptance, empathy, and trust 
(Meirow, 2000) took the opportunity to talk about his experience. Up to that point, he had been feeling he could 
do nothing in relation to maths (whether algebra, statistics, geometry). He had always wanted to be good at 
maths. In conversation, Sue used the expression ‘maths-excluded’ and Hani identified with this term. He recog-
nised himself as wanting to develop his statistics skills. Two things resulted from that conversation: Sue invited 
him to join the team working on a research project developing mathematical resilience in FE, as a research assis-
tant, and she advised him to read an introductory book to statistics: developing thinking in statistics (Graham, 
2006) which had been specially written for teachers who were being asked to teach lower secondary maths. 
Thus it took an approach appropriate to adult learners.  
For the research project, Hani, supported by Sue, took the first step towards overcoming his maths exclusion 
by starting to use Excel, although in a very limited way, to work with larger amounts of data descriptively, 
building links with his existing knowledge of qualitative research. Before having this opportunity of being in-
volved in a project that required statistical skills, Hani had found no access to support.  He felt increased self-
efficacy in relation to Excel, finding it was manageable and understandable with some effort.  
Reading and reflecting on the book, Hani became aware that he was not, in fact, excluded totally from statis-
tics. Even though he thought he was avoiding statistics, he was actually making use of it daily, e.g. when watch-
ing a football team he would consider their chances of winning; he often would say ‘it is highly likely that team 
X will win the game’. He was making guesses (i.e., extrapolation) based on his best knowledge about the dy-
namics of the match and actions of the players. He realised he had included himself in statistical thinking at a 
low level but he wanted more. He came across many concepts that he was using in his everyday activities with-
out being aware of that. Even in his academic studies at school and university, he was making best guesses re-
garding his marks and achievements, based on his knowledge of his performance and preparations. Through re-
flection on his mindset, he started to develop the awareness that there was no longer a reason to stay away from 
statistics or feeling ‘I cannot do it’. His attitude started to change especially so when he came across the research 
cycle in quantitative research, which bears lots of similarities to qualitative research with which he was familiar.    
Overall, his mathematics and statistics ability throughout the exclusion experience resembles to some extent 
that of a seed in the desert waiting for the rain. During his PhD studies he had attended SPSS courses which 
were challenging and, especially, many of the terms used were new and unclear. Hani found it helpful to de-
scribe previous attempts using the hand model of the brain: he would “flip straight away”, experience his brain 
as offline and be unable to calm himself. He was unable to focus, to think about the statistics and got left behind. 
He would leave before these sessions ended and walk away.  
Starting the apprenticeship in the project where he started reading the introductory book to statistics and 
watching videos on YouTube illuminating some SPSS uses, he started to develop understating of statistics. 
Some concepts became no longer alien, such as regression, correlation, means and median. He already knew 
about variables in a qualitative way but now he understood how these can be measured and was willing to deep-
en his understanding of these processes and use resources to grow in this area. Now he felt he had become “a re-
 al beginner”; he moved from  a situation where any subject containing statistics was experienced with panic and 
helplessness, to a situation where he was willing to engage in solving statistics problems drawing on his skills, 
resources and support; he became more resilient. Hani described his new statistical functioning as willingness to 
undertake statistics-related activities. He moved from total statistics avoidance to thinking that statistics can be 
dealt with when putting some effort if he could recruit support and manage his panic. He attended an SPSS be-
ginner course for the sixth time: This time [when my brain] started to go offline, I asked questions, I was quick-
er, because of the book and the project. This time I found it was more like something understandable. This time 
the data was similar enough to the project data which enabled me to understand and access what I had learned. 
During his final reflection with Sue, Hani expressed annoyance at feeling like a child in relation to statistics. 
He said, I should have known that before. It is not difficult. I just needed this flip, tip, quick experience to help 
and I didn’t get it when I needed it.  I feel stupid about it, a bit sad that I didn't learn it before. But we need to 
remind ourselves that young learners are not stupid – far from it. They have curious brains that are also highly 
protective, with a safeguarding mechanism that is highly tuned to avoid perceived danger and to fight or flee 
when it is perceived (Siegel, 2010).  Danger here includes social threats such as humiliation, exclusion and be-
ing left behind.  
In the past, Hani would give up when his brain went offline in panic and he became unable to think clearly. 
Now he is able to address the panic effectively, and bring his brain back online quickly. Now he is able to ask 
questions in sessions and access YouTube to cover aspects he may have missed whilst he was bringing his brain 
back online. Now, he is attempting to continue to develop statistics and also maths skills by reading more in this 
area and by carrying out research that requires such skills. He is now aiming to teach primary mathematics in the 
medium term. 
 
6. Discussion 
We seek access to the lived experience of statistical anxiety, avoidance and resilience, hoping that the meanings 
“brought to the surface from the depths of life’s oceans have not entirely lost some of the natural quiver of their 
undisturbed existence, as Merleau-Ponty might say.” (Van Manen, 2014). 
  “[O]ne needs to realize, of course, that experiential accounts or lived experience descriptions are never iden-
tical to lived experience itself. All recollections of experiences, reflections on experiences, descriptions of expe-
riences, taped interviews about experiences, or transcribed conversations about experiences are already trans-
formations of those experiences”. (Van Manen, 2014).  
Hani’s description of the process of becoming excluded and avoidant around statistical work is vivid. It is a 
process that occurred over extended time. Hani described as he remembered it the impact of increased abstrac-
tion, lack of support, and how he used what resources were available to him. He described how he increasingly 
resorted to memorising techniques and how he began strategically to avoid statistics and manage as best he 
could, and how he experienced anxiety that he was unable to address when he was not able to avoid. Such pro-
cesses are historically well documented (Skemp, 1976; Bruner, 1966). When people meet obstacles, they can 
give up trying because they lack self-efficacy, or they may start out with self-efficacy but give up trying because 
they experience their actions having no effect or consistent punishment or embarrassment (Bandura, 1977). 
Johnston-Wilder and Lee (2008) have discussed what they term ‘mathematical abuse’, which causes ‘damage to 
the way pupils think about mathematics and to their ability to succeed in learning mathematics’ (p.56). If we ac-
cept the term ‘abuse’ in relation to the outcome (if not the intention), then it is clear that Hani suffered this in re-
lation to his ability to ‘do’ statistics; his agency, his self-efficacy and belief in his ability to grow the skills nec-
essary to solve problems, had been severely undermined. ‘I think, in my case, the issue was personal since I felt 
I lacked any support in this regard and at the same time I knew that I would be able to do well in statistics, had 
the support become available.’ (Hani, interview notes) 
In relation to the concept of ‘learned helplessness’, what is learned is that outcomes are uncontrollable 
(Abramson & Sackheim, 1977; Abramson, Seligman et al. 1978), which Hani reports from his early experienc-
es, ‘teacher’s fast paced explanations of ... problems’ and when mathematics and statistics started to grow in ab-
straction where self-study was not enough. Hani came to believe that problems were beyond his reach to solve. 
Hani experienced specific helplessness in relation to statistics. Hani found coping mechanisms for his issues 
with statistics, minimising contact and recruiting support from his PhD peers where statistics were unavoidable, 
and was able to complete a qualitative PhD. Individuals are able to function well in some areas of life, while 
presenting an attitude of helplessness in others (Singer, 2012).  
In terms of Hani’s statistics experience, he used to ‘flip out’ once faced with any statistical problem; becom-
ing stressed, anxious and helpless.  Hence, with such learned response to statistics, he would automatically 
 choose to avoid it as he would have ‘flipped’. Lacking skills and the high level of abstraction along with the ab-
sence of support were the main reason he would have flipped. Based on the growth zone model, he learned that 
approaching statistics need not be this way. Sue encouraged him to take time to think why he felt helpless when 
it came to statistics problems. Being introduced to the growth model, he learned that skills can be stretched and 
rebuilt. And his participation as a research assistant in the FE mathematical resilience project offered him time 
to work on developing his knowledge and skills with statistics and hence to improve his experience with statis-
tics. Throughout the project, meeting with Sue created focused opportunities to calm down, reflect and to dis-
cuss fears and ways forward, maintaining agency as an adult learner, within a supportive environment.  
This learned helplessness was systematically tackled when Hani started to feel included in statistics. Sue 
made it clear that lacking knowledge and skills in statistics was not a reason to be excluded, as learning in this 
area could advance with effort and support. She spoke about and modelled a growth mind-set. She conceived of 
Hani as already being a statistical thinker, shared with him the growth diagram (see Figure 2) and made him 
aware of the importance of asking questions when stuck, remaining or recovering calm and using his abilities to 
learn. Unlike the past environment that led him into responding to statistics with helplessness and avoidance, 
these actions created a supportive, inclusive environment where support and resources for developing higher 
level statistical thinking were at his disposal. Hani found it helpful to access YouTube tutorials and to apply the 
new statistical ideas to the project data with which he was familiar. Hani developed statistical resilience; we il-
lustrate this movement in figure 4 below. 
 
Figure 4. Progress of anxiety 
 
The growth zone model offers valuable insights to learners and staff, and goes some way towards providing a 
remedy for the negativity and failure previously experienced. A strategy that is focused on the development of 
statistical resilience in staff and their students may thus offer hope of progress. Such a strategy requires focus on 
each of the elements that together make up the concept of mathematical and statistical resilience: growth mind-
set, effort, support, inclusion. 
This small scale exploration accords with recent research showing evidence that specific anxiety is treatable 
(Jamieson, et al., 2010; Park et al., 2014). For example, Park et al. asked 80 students of varying mathematics 
anxiety either to sit quietly (control group) or to write about their worries in relation to mathematics; the study 
showed that writing about performance worries may free up working memory resources, helping students better 
to identify, differentiate, and understand their emotional experiences, which can lead to the adoption and execu-
tion of more effective strategies to regulate emotions. 
We conclude the study with suggestions for further research, as well as recommendations for universities in 
relation to supporting students, including PhD students, and a caveat around the use of the term “resilience”. 
 
7. Implications and Recommendations 
“All social research sets out with specific purposes from a particular position, and aims to persuade readers of 
the significance of its claims; these claims are always broadly political” (Clough & Nutbrown, 2007, p.4). In this 
article, we seek to explore the ‘taken for granted’ experience of statistics anxiety and work towards critique and 
action that leads to learner emancipation from statistics anxiety. Thus our goal in writing up these experiences is 
to illustrate the process of becoming excluded from statistics and avoidant and of the transformation that is be-
coming statistically resilient. We seek to challenge the notion that statistical thinking is inherently difficult. We 
seek to enable more thought about how to make statistics more accessible. 
Hani described the impact of increased abstraction, lack of support, and how he used what resources were 
available to him.  He described how he increasingly resorted to memorising techniques and avoidance of math-
ematics in general and statistics in particular. Hani has also described the impact of the hand model of the brain, 
learning to calm himself, building a connected understanding of statistical terms, accessing YouTube tutorials 
for specific concepts, asking questions and applying the new statistical ideas to the project data with which he 
was familiar. Teachers might make much more use of such internet resources. 
We recommend that readers, teaching institutions and teachers recognize the possibility of transformative 
effects of statistical resilience for all students, and seek to support its development. We believe that it is in the 
nature of adult learners to seek improvement, whilst staying safe from perceived threats. In dealing with learners 
who have already acquired a specific anxiety, we commend the hand model of the brain, the growth zone model 
and learning how to calm (the relaxation response; Benson, 2000). We recommend introducing these concepts to 
 all learners, so that they may be enabled and empowered to re-engage, self-safeguard and have a clear under-
standing of what effective engagement in learning statistics entails. Learners should be able to expect accessible, 
inclusive resources, support, and inclusion as a member of a research team working on a project of personal val-
ue. 
We include here a caveat about the term ‘resilience’. We have described a process by which one learner has 
become “resilient” in the face of previous feelings of inadequacy and helplessness.  However, we do not wish 
our description of this successful process to mask, or to obscure, the more fundamental issue at play here, which 
is the inculcation of such feelings in the first place.  It is very easy to advocate that students should become “re-
silient” and able to support their own learning, without talking about the fact that such resilience is only neces-
sary in the face of induced feelings of helplessness and inadequacy.  In this case, Hani developed these feelings 
after a succession of experiences which led to feelings of alienation and exclusion – feelings which did not need 
to arise. While we advocate the ideas outlined here to support students already experiencing helplessness, we do 
not wish to underestimate the number of students who do not overcome such feelings, nor yet to ignore the fact 
that these feelings have been caused by what Johnston-Wilder and Lee (2008) have termed mathematical abuse.  
The impetus should not lie with the student to “become resilient” in the face of abuse, but rather on the system, 
to avoid the need for such resilience in the first place.  
In Hani’s words: re-inclusion is like healing a broken leg. Teachers can provide the leg with the conditions to 
make it heal, fostering inclusion, encouraging independence, recognizing existing strengths and weaknesses, 
creating an environment where it is safe to ask questions, building confidence, persistence and perseverance, 
understanding the role of anxiety in self-safeguarding and helping the learner stay within their growth zone. 
Many teachers already know how to teach like this but are themselves anxious about statistics – these teachers 
need to be enabled to develop their own statistical resilience. This paper has the potential to provide helpful in-
sights into what can promote and support development of statistical resilience in all students. 
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